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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
6th and 7th) Tonight at 8:30

o'clock. Kolb and Dill In the musical
"J. O. U."

BELABCO THEATER (th and Washing-
ton) Eyenlnr at 8:15, "Nerves."

EMPIRE THEATER U27h and Morrison)
Matinee at 2:15 and evening at 8:15, "Fin-aega-

Alley."
GRAND THEATER Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.
BTAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30, 0 P. M.
BAKER THEATER (3d and Tamhlll)-Con-Unu- ous

vaudeville. 2:30, 7;30 and 9 P, M.

THE OKEGOMAX AT THE SUMMER
RESORTS. The Oregonlan will be delivered
by carrier and trill be on sale at the prin-
cipal points on Long Beach, at Seaside and
Vaqulna Bay throughout the coming season.
It will also be oa sale at Gearhart Park,je Creek. YVUboir, Collins Hot Springs and
St. Martin's Springs (Carson, Wash.).
Orders by mail will receive careful attention.
All mall subscriptions must be paid for In
advance.

Funeral or Mrs. Alice a. Fobs. The
funeral of Mrs. Alice A. Foas. wife of
J. S. Foss, who died suddenly Friday
night, took place yesterday afternoon
from Dunnlng's undertaking: chapel. East
Alder and Sixth streets, under the aus-
pices of Utopia Rebckah Lodge No. 62,
I O. O. F. There was a. large gathering
of members of this lodge, al members
of the G. A. It., with whfch Mr. Foss is
associated, and friends of the family. W.
W, Terry, George V. Miner, Andrew
McMaster. W. Qulgley, S. B. Cobb and
Robert Andrews were the s.

Rev, T. L. Eliot conducted the sen-lee-s

at the chapel, and spoke of the years he
had known Mrs. Fore, his acquaintance
dating .back to the time when ahe was
a school girl. At Lone Fir Cemetery the
officers of Utopia Lodge conducted the
final rites. Mrs. Foss was O years old,
native born, and her parents were pio-
neers.

Erecting Immense Rock Bins. The
Oregon Water Power & Railway Company
Is completing extensive bunkers for
crushed rock at a cost of over J10.000 on
the terminal grounds south of Hawthorne
avenue. There will be a succession of
elevated bins for the different sizes of
crushed rocks, beginning to the south side
of the grounds and extending northward
a distance of about E00 feet. First there
Is a long trestle and upon this comes the
rock bins in series. Double tracks run
over the tops of these bins so that the
crushed rock is dropped down to them.
"Wagons may take the gravel from the
lower sides and will be driven under the
tier of rock bins. The rock comes from
the crusher located at Estacada. This
material is being used quite generally on
the streets, and seems to make a per-
manent pavement.

Building for Columbia Universitt.
Rev. M. A. Qulnlan, president of the Co-

lumbia University, has gone to Xotre
Dame, Ind., to attend a conference with
the heads of other colleges under the di-

rection of the Congregation of the Holy
Cross. On the result of this conference
will depend whether a dormitory costing
upward of 5100,000 will be erected on the
college campus this year. Dr. J. H.
Zahm, who "visited the college a year ago,
then said that this building would cer-
tainly be erected, but owing to a tire
which destroyed another college structure
its erection had to be given up for the
time. Increased attendance necessitates
its erection in the near future.

There's a dollar at each end of a mil-
lion and the first one Is the hardest and
biggest. That Jt is the duty of every
working man and woman to save a little
of their wages every week Is as plain
as day, and It seems strange that it is
necessary to arguo about It. Nobody is
always going to be young and strong and
healthy. Old age and sickness and bad
luck are sure to come some day. "With
these faots staring one in the face why
1b it that anybody hesitates, when with
one dollar a bank account can be opened
with the Oregon Savings Bank, Sixth and,
Morrison streets. "

The Chicago & Northwestern Railway,
of this city, have received notice that
a new schedule between Chicago and
Denver has been put into effect. This
(through service makes excellent con-
nections at Denver with through trains
to and from Portland, giving the passen-
ger the best service from Portland to
Chicago via Salt Lake and Denver with
a Etop in Salt Lake of sufficient length
for right-seein- g to the best advantage.
For further information, call on Mr. AW
A. Cox, general agent, Northwestern
lane, 153 Third street, Portland, Or.

Improving the Corves. The Portland
Consolidated Railway Company Is laying,
heavier iron on the curve at the intersec-
tion of Grand avenue and East Alder
street. Here many accidents have oc-

curred, but with solid curves It is hoped
they will be avoided In the future. Also
the company has laid heavy Iron at the
East end of the steel bridge up to Larra-be- e

street. All the curves here have been
renewed and made permanent. The streot
is being improved with concrete, founda-
tion and wood blocks.

School Addition for Lents. Lents
district wil spent about $6000 this year
in increasing the room of the school-hous- e.

Plans have ben prepared for the
addition, which will include an assem-
bly hall and six rooms. The Intention
to put In a High school department a
year hence, and thus make the Lents
district a center. Ninth grade was taught
last year with success. It was the be-

ginning of the ultimate installing of all
the classes taught In the Portland High
pchool.

On July Sth only, the Chicago & North-
western Railway will sell round ' trip
tickets to Buffalo, N.Y., for 5S3.7S, good'
for 90 days and allowing stop overs en
route, also allowing the passenger choice
of routes, going and returning. Low
rates to other Eastern points. Call on
or address A. Cox, general agent,
C. & N. TV. Ry., 153 Third street, Port-
land Oregon.

Public Dock for St. Johns. The Rec-
order of St. Johns Is asking for bids for
erection of a public dock at the foot of
Richmond street. It is expected that the
city will have to pay about JTW toward
the erection of this dock the remainder
being paid by private parties. Cone
Bros, will furnish considerable material.

Robbed In His Room. W. L. Schultz,
an -- mploye of a slaughter house, was
robbed of J20 while asleep in a room at
the Coeur d' Alene Hotel. First and Clay
streets. last night. He had his room-
mate and another man brought to the
station as suspects, but bothmen were
released for lack of evidence.

Statde En Route. The Sacajawea
Statue, which will be placed at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition during the life of
the Exposition and afterward for a per-
manent exhibit in. one of our parks, is
rearing Portland and should reach here
not later than next Thursday.

Sweet Peas. One of the greatest at-
tractions at the Fair Is Butzer's exhibit
of sweet peas, latere are over 50 varieties
in bloom nowv J. J. Butzer. Secdman,
1ES Front street. "Headquarters for
Sweet Peas."

Announcement. The new Aune Photo-
graph Gallery now open at the Columbia
building, corner "West Park and Washingt-
on- Take elevator.

River Excursions, 25 miles for 25 cts.
New steamer Gazelle leaves Stark street,
passing warships, 10 A. M.. 2:30, 8 P. M.

Chicken Lice worry hens. Avenarlus
Carbollneum wood preserver kills lice.
Fisher Thorsen. Front and Morrison.

New England Society. Chamber of Com-
merce Hall, Monday evening at S o'clock.

. Sbown, ere and car. Tea Marcux.

Change or Location. After being lo
cated in the Richardson building for over
SO years. Chief Paymaster Major T. C
Goodman and Captain Jesso M. Baker.
disbursing quartermaster for the United
States Army of the Department of the
Columbia, moved their offices Saturday
to the Columbia building. "Washington
and West Park streets. The new quar
ters are fitted with all modern conve-
niences and are located In nine rooms
on the fourth floor. Four of the rooms
are occupied by the paymaster's depart
ment and five by the quartermaster'a
department.

Bors Found Intoxicated. Albert
Richardson. Martin Hicks and Homer
Warner, boys under IS years of age. were
arrested yesterday afternoon by Officer
Teevln on a charge of drunkenness. The
Richardson boy was brought to the sta-
tion In such a condition that he was
unable to stand. Hicks and Warner were
so far gone that they were unable to tell
where they had obtained the liquor. They
will be held at the station until they are
sober enough to give the police lnforma
tion as to who sold them Intoxicants.

Multnomah Club's Jinks. Between 150
and 200 members of the Multnomah Club
took part In the "low Jinks" held by the
clubmen yesterday at the Oaks. The rain
spoiled the attendance and some of the
fun that was scheduled, but those who
forgot the weather made things lively
around the various attractions. There
was a run on the shooting galleries and
the employes who handled the ps

and shoot-the-chut- were kept
busy.

Cut bt a Razor. H. Maynard, a young
man employed at the American Inn at the
Exposition, dropped a razor on his left
wrist yesterday afternoon severing a vein.
The ambulance was called and Maynard'
taken to the Emergency Hospital where
several stitches were taken in the wound.
Maynard had been shaving and acci-
dentally let the razor fall from his right
hand. The sharp blade struck his left
wrist cutting deep into the Sesh.

Change of Route. Commencing this
morning, the St, Johns cars will follow
a new route ihrough Portland, instead
of going to Yamhill street they will pass
from Third to Second by of Alder
street and return to the-ste- bridge by
way of Second and Flanders streets.

Mount Tabor Residence Robbdd. The
Sheriff's office was notified last night
that the residence of Pettyman Coleman
at Mount Tabor was robbed yesterday, 55

being the result of the housibreak. No
particulars were furnished.

Open-Ai- r tenting, rfeeplng or camping
nrtvlleces for July. Aug.. ssepu or ucu
Judge George's beautiful Portland Heights
grounds, visit this new tented city, in-
quire of man In charge or phone Main 4158

Floral pieces, carnations, roses and
sweet peas, at Burkbardfs, 23d & Gllsan.

The Calumet Restaurant. 119 Seventh.
Fine luncheon, SJc: dinner. 50a
Help Wanted. In ironing and mangle-roo-

f
Union Laundry Co.

TO ALASKA.

Special Excursion Will Icave Seattle
July 5 by Steamship Jefferson.

The magnificent S. S. Jefferson leaves
Seattle July S for an 11 days' excursion
to Skogway, Including side trips to Sitka.
Metlakahtla, Wrangel and Davidson Gla-
cier. Round-tri- Including berth and
meals, J00. For particulars address

M. V. COX.
Corner Seventh avenue and Marion

street, Seattle. Washington.

LOW RATES EAST.

On June 23, 29 and 30, the Chicago &
Northwestern railway will sell tickets to
Baltimore, Md.. at rate of JS8.75 for the
round trip, with choice of routes and lib-
eral stop-ov- er privileges, good for 90 days
from date of sale. For further Informa-
tion, call Qn or address W. A. Cox, general
agent, 153 Third street, Portland. Or.

NUMBER LIMITED.

Owing to the great demand for the
"Parsifal" brochures, and the limited
number now remaining, we will give but
one copy to each caller today. In this
way we hope to disappoint no one Intend-
ing to hear the Parslfal" concert at the
Fair this evening. ESlera Piano House, 351

Washington street.

MEAT INSrECTION'.

Letter from the Packers to the Board of
Health.

To the Honorable, the Board of Health
of the City of Portland: We respectfully
call your attention to.tho late ordinance
governing the inspection of meats shipped
to this city, and which. It is understood.
Interested parties, such as commissionmen, have, or are about to apply to the
Mayor nd City Council, to have can-
celed. We would respectfully request you
to use your best influence to prevent the
repeal of this ordinance, until it has hada fair trial of at least six months In oper-
ation; when. If the ordinance proves to
he a bad one. It may easily be repealed,
and If a good one It should be allowed to
stand, for the following reasons:

First, you can readily see that the pub-
lic only Is benefited bj inspection, being
protected from the use of animals for food
that arc diseased with tuberculosis, lump
Jaw. pregnancy and Innumerable other
diseases.

Second, all animal shipped In from thecountry are exposed to the dust of the
street, cinders and smoke from the rail-
road, and last, but not least, are thrown
down on the sidewalk In front of the com-
mission houses, exposed to the sun, blue-fil-

and passing dogs. No one has a right
to say to those merchants that this meat
Is out of condition, and so It is offered for
saie.to the mgnest bidder.

We have heard no real protests against
city Inspection except from commission
merchants, dairymen and swill feeders,
who are1 affected like a soapmaker In the
Mississippi Valley, who proposed to test
the validity of a state law which prevent-
ed him from bringing hogs that had died
from cholera In different parts of the
state to his plant, because the law affect-
ed his profits In the business. He did not
seem to care how much the disease was
spread, or how much loss he caused his
nolghbors to suffer, only that he mleht
make a profit to himself.

It seems strange that so weak a defense
should be put up by the Front-stre- et mer-
chants, as none of them has invested a
dollar in refrigeration. Inspection or deliv-
ery. Their main cry Is that inspection Is
burdensome to the butcher, when, as a"
matter of face, the butcher Is not bur-
dened at all. does not have to turn his
hand over, and Is not put to a loss If a
carcass is condemned.

City swill feeders are affected, becausehogs fed In thU manner seldom mature
without some disease setting in. and as
soon as hogs show any signs of approach-
ing death by cholera or the plagse they
arc killed and brought to town In the
early morning and disposed of to the high-
est bidder.

Next Is the dairyman with the bob calf,
which has never had more than one or
two square meals because milk is scarce,
or occasionally a cow has milk fever or
becomes fevered from over-feedin- g. It is
convenient to kill and dispose of such ani-
mals for food without any questions being
asked.

You might as well ask a blacksmith to
perform an operation for appendicitis In
tils shop as to ask a Front-stre- et mer-
chant to diagnose the diseases of animals
after ll the Inner organs have been sev-
ered from the carcass.

The real question Is. Shall we have
meat inspection oT a first-cla- ss order and
protect the public against diseased meats,
or whether we shall advertise Portland
as the only city In the United States
where diseased animals can be sold with-
out restriction. This Is the question foryour honorable body to decide.

UNION MEAT CO.
PACIFIC STATES PACKING CO.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to express my thinks-t- o the Ma-
sonic order and friends for their kind as-
sistance and sympathy In the illness and
death of my belove husband.

MRS. E. L. GARY.

Bsrsett'a Extract eX TaaUla
Prasaraa rrassMUtTsd Vanilla Btar.a. warn r,t art.
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HOMING PLAYS

ST THEATERS

Fine Attractions Promised
Portland Public This

Season.

.SEVERAL STARS ENGAGED

Forty Weeks of Burlesque Will Be
Offered, Beginning WIOi Sep-

tember 1, With ns Many
. , Different Companies.

Calvin Heillg. president of the North-
western Theatrical Association, has pre-
pared a feast for local theatergoers. Man-
ager John Cort arrived in Portland from
the East at a late hour Saturday night,
in company with D. L. Wearer, manager
of the Seattle house, and departed at an
early hour yesterday morning, and be-
tween his coming and his going he
dropped hints of the good things that are
to come, while President Hclllg smiled
and looked on.

Great preparations are being made by
Messrs. Cort and Hellig for the tour of
Florence Roberts, the San Francisco girl
who Is mounting the ladder of theatrical
prominence with unfaltering steps. As her
leading man. Manager Cort, acting at the
suggestion of Mr. Heillg. has secured Max
Figman. recently In Portland In "The
Marriage of Kitty." one of the most orig-
inal, hardest-workin- g and best-like- d ac-
tors on the American stago today. As
the vehicle In which Florence Roberts
and Max Figman are to ride through a
path of roses to New York, that goal of

.all Western actors and actresses, there
has been secured a particularly strong
bill from the pen of Paul Armstrong,
whose great success, "The Heir to tha
Hoorah." Is now breaking records in New
York. The play was produced in Balti-
more in- - l32 and made a sensation. It
was taken off the boards after a short
run. and has never been produced since.
It is entitled "Ann Lament." and Is of
the class In which Miss Roberts Is seen
at her best.

Miss Roberts Engaged.
Miss Roberts will open on October 2, In

Salt Lake City. Rehearsals will begin In
Ogden in September. The company will
play the Northwest and Middle West cit-
ies, and In April will invade New York
and go on at the Hudson Theater, at
which time Miss Roberts Is fully expect-
ed to make the critics and public sit up
and take notice.

Aside from these successful arrange-
ments for Miss Roberts' tour. President-Heill-

and Manager Cort have secured
for Portland people a list of attractions
for next season that will eclipse anything
ever brought to Portland before. Comic
opera will predominate, and all the New
York successes will be at the Marquam
between the opening and the closing of
the season. Many of the attractions se-

cured have never been seen west of
Chicago.

Among attractions already booked Is
"Ben Hur." which, will be at the Mar-
quam during the coming season on an
elaborate scale. "The Sleeping Beauty
and the Beast." which made such a hit
In the East and has had a record run,
will also come to the Marquam. Wilton
Lackaye, in Frank Norris "The PIC will
be seen: Ezra Kendall will pay us a visit:
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch" will
offer her homely witticisms. Llberatl's
Band will have an engagement, bringing
along a corps of distinguished soloists,
and Ellery's Band will also appear.

Comic Opera Attractions.
In comic opera there will be such at-

tractions as "The Chaperons." which has
been a winner from the first production:
"The Tenderfoot." in which Richard
Carle made his groat hit; "The Sultan of
Sulu," will be here again with a strong
cast and excellent chorus: "The Prince
of Pilsen" and others.

George Ade's great New York hucc&s?
"The College Widow," will be brought
to Portland with the original New York
company, as will Ade's "County Chair-
man." Among the stars of Importance
to be seen at the Marquam the coming
season will be, besides thoso already
mentioned, . Eleanor Robson. In "Merely
Marry Ann:" Florence Roberts In "Ann
Lament;" Alice Johnson in "ThelMar-ralg- e

of Kitty;" Andrew Mack; Eddie
Foy In "Plff, Paff. Pouff"; Nance O'Nell;
Charles B. Hanford In Skapespearian
plays; George gM. Cohn. In "Little John-
ny Jones": Paul Gilmore. in "Debonnalre"
the play that took the East by storm and
which resembles Tarklngton's "Monsieur
Beaucalre"; Creston Clarke; Charles
Hawtrcy In "A Messenger from Mars";
Reuben Fax, In "The Yankee Consul",
another New York success; and Blanche
Walsh In repertoire.

Other Features Secured.
Aside from these attractions Messrs.

Cort and Hclllg have secured for the
Northwestern circuit "The Great La-
fayette". "Under Southern Skies". "The
Royal Cher. "Tho Girl From. Kay's".
"In Old Kentucky". "When Knighthood
Was in Flower". "Peggy . From Paris"
another Ade hit; Haverly'a Mintrels;
"The Sho-Gun- ". Schumann-Hein- k In
light opera; "Buster Brown", Mme. Calve,
who tours under Cort" a direction; Effie
Ellsler in "Hazel Klrke", Savage's Eng-
lish grand opera. "Woodland" the great
comic opera success: West's Minstrels;
"Way Down East", "Babes In Toyland"
another great success of the past two
seasons: "The Virginian". "The Heir to
the Hoorah" by Paul Armstrong, who
wrote the play In which Miss Roberts Is
to star, and Dockstader's Minstrels.- -

By taking 10 theaters from the list of
those In charge of the Northwestern
Theatrical Association and adding them
to the Middle Western circuit, a
wheel of burlesque has been established,
and Ihrough this means Portlandcrs will
be treated to 40 weeks of burlesque, which
will begin September 1. at the Baker
Theater. This will bring to Portland 40
different burlesque companies, the came
as travel through the East and Middle
West, with first-cla- ss productions. Later
In the season Messrs. Cort and Hellig
will have other surprises .In store for
local theater-goer- s. President Heillg Is
of the opinion that Portland is entitled
to the best obtainable and has not
stopped at expense to bring extensive
productions to this city.

MAY RAISE THE SALARIES

City Council Will Act Regarding
Higher Pay for Firemen.

This afternoon the City Council will
held a special session for the considera-
tion of a mass of accumulated business.
In the course of which the question of the
Increase in the pay of the Fire Depart-
ment will cut an important figure.

Upon two separate occasions recently
the Executive Board has referred the
matter of Increase to the .Council with a
favorable recommendation, and It Is
known also that Mayor Williams is dis-
posed to sign an ordinance to that effect.

These contemplate placing, the Chjef and

subordinate officers upon the same salary
basis as those of the Police Department:
while the rank and file will be Increased
at the following ratio: First six months
of service. m a month; second six months.
170; third six months. TTu, which is to re
main the maximum amount of salary
thereafter.

There are said to be few cities In the
country of approximately the same pop- u-

iauon as .Portland that pay their Fire
Department such proportionately small
salaries.

AT THE THEATERS

Waat the Pre Axrata Say.

KOLB AND DILL TONIGHT.

Famous Comedians With 50 People
In Musical Burlesque.

Tonight at 8:30 o'clock the Marquam
Grand Theater will present the famous
German comedians Kolb and Dill with a
company of SO people In the musical com
edy burlesque "L O. U." The "plot" Is a
satire on the trusts and unions, and of-
fers the most laughable situations Imag-
inable. Kolb and Dill are the German
comedians who played for over two and
one-ha- lf years at Fisher's Theater. San
Francisco, and supporting them on the
present tour are such n artists
in comedy, comic opera and burlesque,
as Edith Mason, soprano, late of the
Tlvoll Opera House. San Francisco:
Thomas Persse. the tenor; Ben Dillon,
the n Irish comedian, and a
long roster of other favorites from the
vaudeville ranks, making one of the larg
est aggregations now upon the road.

The great Maori Dance and the elec
trical stage effects and spectacular dances
will be features of their engagement here.
The company has been doing an Immense
business everywhere. This Is, without a
doubt, tho greatest attraction the Mar-
quam Grand ever offered for the money.

"NERVES" AT THE BELASCO

Delightful Farce Will Be Stock Com-

pany's Offering Tills Week.
Once again this evening the Belasco will

open a week's engagement with a notable
offering. "Nerves" Is a farce pure and
simple and it Is Intended solely to make
people laugh. It had an exceptionally
successful run in New York, where the
critics agreed that It was one of the most
brilliant farces of recent times. Tonight
will signal Its first presentation In the
Northwest and Its performance by the
Incomparable Belasco stock guarantees
that it will be done Jh an admirable man-
ner. No theatergoer can afford to miss
It. Nothing better has ever been seen
here.

THE SHOW OF THE CFJNTURX

KIralfy's "Carnival or Venice" on
tho Trail So Declared to Be.

The paramount amusement feature of
the Exposition and the greatest theatri-
cal spectacle, of the century is the won-
derful "Carnival of Venice," recognized
by all competent judges to be the one
great attraction of the Trail. How could
It be otherwise with 600 of the best sing-
ers, dancers, actors, acrobats. JlOO.Wtt In-

vestment, a stage 350 feet wide, hundreds
of feet of water area, magnificent scen-
ery, gorgeous costumes and one of the
finest orchestras ever organized. Great-
er, grander and In every way better than
"America" and "Louisana" the colossal
attractions of the Chicago and St. Louis
Expositions. It is at the head of the
Trail and no Fair visitor can afford to
miss It.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

The Baker's Week of Fun.
Today Joe Flynn, known far and wide

as the greatest comedian of the vaudeville
world, will make his Initial bow to Port-
land at the head of the Baker Theater's
new feature-comed-y bill. Flynn Is the
sort of comedian that convulses bis audi-
ences with every move he makes, and
there are very few men In the world with
his power of bringing out laughter. He
is the highest-price- d single act on the
vaudeville boards. The rest of the bill
Is made up of star performers. The three
De Graus. in their acrobatic comedy,
"Foxy Grandpa and the Three Bad Boys,"
combine difficult acrobatic feats and hu-
mor in clever fashion. Lorraine and How-
ell have another funny and novel act, and
Harry Newman, the eccentric English
comedian, completes the funniest show of
the season. Jean Wilson Is at his best In
a new illustrated ballad, and there Is the
usual new scries of catchy moving pic-
tures on the olograph- - The bill will con-
tinue through the week, with three per-
formances dally, at 2:30, 7:30 and 9 P.M.

The Grand.
Starting with the matinee today, the

Grand has another splendid bill, headed
by the Great Tatum. who is probably the
most marvelous performer we have had
during the season. Everything he does Is
of the most mystifying nature, and his
act is intensely interesting. Shone, a
talented young baritone from Chicago,
makes his first appearance this week In
the Illustrated song. .The Gottlobs in a
quaint little sketch 'under the title of
"Government Bonds" are worthy of spe-
cial mention. The La Vails have a most
elaborate act with beautiful costumes and
stage settings. The Haezllt Trio are
clever children who are well trained.
Fisher and Johnson do some daring tricks
on tho bicycle and Ed Chrissie is clever.
Amusing pictures on the grandlscope com-
plete a good bilL

WILL FORM A CITY UNION

Eptrorth Leaguers to Join, Hands for
Summer's Work.

A city union of the Ep worth Leagues
of Portland Is to be organized tonight,
when representatives- - of the various chap-
ters meet In Sunnyslde Methodist Episco-
pal Church at S o'clock. It Is expected
that in addition to the chapter "repre-
sentatives. Presiding Elders Holllngshead
and Rockwell, of the West and East
Portland districts, will be present; "also
Dr. Rader, editor of the Pacific Christian
Advocate.

Officers for the new organization will
be elected, and plans for future work
drawn up. The first Important mat-
ter to which the attention of the city
union will be directed, is the perfecting of
preparations for the entertainment of the
hundreds of delegates to the Interna-
tional convention. This occurs at Denver
In the early part of July, and after Its
adjournment. It Is learned, there will be
a great number of Epworthlans here to
visit the Lewis and Clark Exposition.
The- - locaj' chapters purpose taking care
of the visitors, as far as possible. Rooms
and board are now belnc engaged for all
who come.

The principal reason for the organizing'
of a city union is to unite the East and
West Portland district chapters, for har-
monious work. There are about 15 chap-
ters, all of which will be Invited to Join
the new organization.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of tha season at tfct

Portland Rest&irant. fine, private apart-saen- ts

for parties. 306 Wash., near Fifth.

Watson's Restaurant, open night and
day; only first-cla-ss family 'restaurant In
the city. Ms) Faurth street, near Waah- -
lSftM.

NEW LAW IN FORCE

U. S. Senator to Be Chosen by

New Method.

PEOPLE WILL HAVE VOICE

Primary Act Dictates That Senator
Shall Be Elected From One

Candidate Selected by Each
Political Party.

Oregon's next Senator in Congress will
be chosen by a new method If the pur-
pose of the direct primary law shall be
carried out. for by that law each party.
Republican and Democratic,, will name a
candidate for that office at the primaries,
the Intent being to force the legislature
by public opinion Into electing the candi-
date of the party which Is dominant in
the lawmaking- - body.

This plan was tried In the legislature
which met January. 1S03. but failed. T. T.
Geer secured the Republican nomination
at the polls in June, ISOC. and C. E. S.
Wood the Democratic. However. C. W.
Fulton was elected by the legislature.

By the" new method nominees for Sena-
tor would be chosen at the Republican
and the Democratic primaries one by
each party for election by the legislature
in January. 1907, Just as nominees would
be chosen for the various state offices for
election by the people In June, 1905.

Primaries In April.
The state primaries will be held next

April "for the purpose," says the law,
"of choosing candidates by the political
parties, subject to the provision of this
law. for Senr.tor In Congress and all other
elective state, district, county, precinct,
city, ward, and all other officers and dele-
gates to any constitutional convention or
conventions that may hereafter be called,
who are to be chosen at the ensuing
election wholly by electors within this
state or any subdivision of this state, and
also for choosing and electing the county
central committeemen by the several par-
ities subject to the provisions of this law."

The aim of the law is to take the choos-
ing of United States Senators away from
legislatures and give It to the people. But
since popular election of United States
Senators cannot be effected without an
amendment of the National Constitution
to that effect, the direct primary law
offers a plan for nomination of party
candidates for Senator by the people. In-
tending that members of the legislature
In electing a Senator shall ratify the will
of the people, as expressed at the pri-
maries.

A law with this purpose In view was
enacted by the legislature In 1S01. pro-
viding that "the names of all candidates
for the office of Senator in Congress"
should be placed on the ballot In state
elections: that each house of the legis-
lature should canvass the votes "and
announce the candidate for Senator hav-
ing the highest number and thereupon
the house shall proceed to the election of
a Senator as required by the act of Con-
gress and the Constitution of the State."

Ignored Law in 1903.
But when the legislature met In 1903 the

two houses Ignored that law. Inasmuch
as It had no binding legal force and pro-
ceeded "to the election of a Senator as
required by the act of Congress and the
Constitution of the State" the usuaLf
method.

The direct primary law has no more
binding force on the legislature In the
election of Senator than had the law of
1501. and the members may vote as they
please, except that they are likely to feel
obliged by promises to their constituents
to vote for the primary nominees for
Senator. It is common gossip In political
circles that candidates for legislative
nominations. In order to win votes in
next April's primaries will promise to
vote for the "people's nominees" for
Senator.

If several Republicans should run for
the Republican nomination and only one
Democrat It Is quite possible that the
one Democrat would receive more popu-
lar votes than the Republican who should
win the Republican nomination. Would
the Democrat then be the "people's nomi-
nee?" Only one of them because the pur-
pose of the direct primary law is the
selection of a nominee by each party.

That Multnomah Republicans should
name the next Senator Is the ruling senti-
ment In this County. A Multnomah man
now holds the office John H. Mitchell.
Since the men whom this county will put
forward will have to make a campaign
before the people, doubt has been ex-
pressed that the men of the class desired
will enter tho race. Should only one
Multnomah aspirant come forward the
chances of his nomination would be fa-
vorable because of the large vote he
would receive In this county and the
probably scattered vote of his rivals In
other counties. This power of big coun-
ties In controlling nominations for all
state offices has made aspirants from
small counties anxious and has caused
politicians jn big counties like Multnomah
and Marion to fear that the Inevitable
effect of the direct primary law will
be to give big counties too many nomi-
nations and to endanger the success of
the ticket throughout the state.

AT THE THEATERS

"FinneKaa's Alley.
Larry Flnncan G. B. Brrell
Be4eUa , Joefe Haines
Patrick Frank Fannlnc
Baffertr William Harris
Dutch Jake C. W. York
Count de Momey........Lrnton Athey
Za&T Hannah Lovejoy.... Madge OTH11
Katy Gertruda Perrte

Three new faces appeared for the first
time yesterday afternoon In the reorgan-
ized Empire Stock Company's production
of "Flnnegan's Alley." The recent addi-
tions to the caste were Gertrude Perrle.
Josle Haines and Frank Fanning, and
Judging from the generous amount of ap-
plause tendered them by the audience
they won approval in the eyes of the
patrons of the Empire.

"Flnnegan's Alley" Is a good clean play,
full of plenty of natural humor and
mirthful situations. George Berrel, as
old Flnnegan. did some clever dialect
work, and with his friend" Rafferty (Wil-
liam Harris) won the hearts of the spec-
tators. Frank Fanning took the part of
Patrick. . Flnnegan's son, and did his
work admirably.

The play Is well staged, and during the
coming week two performances will be
given dally. Next, week "Lost in Lon-
don" will be the bill, while commencing
July 9 Johnston McCulley's "The Heir
Apparent" will be given, an entirely new
play, by a member of the Oregonlan

staff.

Oklahoma Commissioner Here.
Mrs. Addle F. Homregbous, of Gulthree,

Okla commissioner to tha; Lewis' and
Clark Centennial Eposition, and Hon.
Seymour Foose and family, of Watonga.
Okla.. member of Governor Ferguson's
staff, arrived at Portland at 1 o'clock
yesterday afternoon over the O. R. N.
They are enthusiastic In their praise of
Columbia river scenery and the beauties
of the Rose City. Mrs. 'Honoreghocs will
remain in the city during tas Summer

AT THE TOP OF THE; L.1ST FOR ?VSEIT

OAKWOOD MAO
THE CANADIAN IV! A-L- T JW H ISKE)

. MOST OFTEN IMITATED

ROTHCHILD BROS.
I . rjkcorxc oqjljt agbkts

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE 5c CIGARS UNION' MADE
"A FLAVOR MOST REFINED
LEAVING NO FAULT TO FIND."

THE ROSENFELD-S- M ITH CO., Distributors
Exclusive Wholesale Cigars and Tobaccs, PORTLAND, OREGON

secured inem or us during ZU

believe US.

Guarantees
YOUR you believe

UNCLE rmr o1ne
1 lwno nave

years of

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWENBERG & GOING

WISE BROS.
"Early to bed and early to
Work Uke Helen adrerttse."

Dr. "W. A. LJ has Juat returned
from an extended tour of Eastern
dental Institutions, and tboo har-Ini- r"

their dental ttotIc tbem
will havo the advantage cf all new
and rnethods.

Examinations free. Palnltia ex-
tracting free bridte
are ordered.
Falllnc bldx.. cor. 8d and iraah. tj.

erenlnxs till 9 P. it. Sundaya
from 9 to lZrDR. T. P. WISZ.

and represent Oklahoma at the Fair. They
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Iyjander
Martin. 585 Couch street, while In the
cltjv

LOW RATE VIA B. &0.
Baltimore and Heturn $18 Tickets

Good Going July 2, 3 and 4.

Valid tor return until August 31 by ex-

tension. Stopover at "Washington. Tha
only line that operates through trains.
Send for circulars to B. J. Austin, G.
p. Chicago. Consult your nearest
ticket agent for details.

. COLUMBIA IUVER EXCURSIONS.

Very Txw Via tha O. R. ft . to Upper
Blver Points.

No visitor to Portland should mls view-
ing the matchless Columbia River scen-
ery between Portland and The Dalles,
as seen from the O. R. & N. trains. The

special leaves the Union
Station every morning at 9U5, giving a
daylight ride along the Columbia, stopping
4 minutes at the very foot of Multnomah
Falls. Every mile of the trip there Is
something new and fascinating. If de-

sired, the return trip be made by boat
from Cascade Locks or The Dalles. Very
low rates this Summer. Particulars and
Summer Book by asking C W. Stinger,
city ticket agent O. R. & N. Co.. Third
and Washington streets.

PORTLAND TO KILAUEA VOLCANO.

The special-rat-e tickets now being sold
by the Pacific Mall and Oceanic S. S.
Companies, via San Francisco, cover not
only the trip to this great volcano, but
also five day3 .expenses In Honolulu,
drives and excursions whilst there. J. H.
Dewson. at 24S "Washington street, or C.
"W. Stinger, at 254 "Washington street, will
lell all about It

RATIONAL TREATMENT

Stomach Diseases
Means :

Discard Injurious Drugs
vac

Glyeorone
A Haratless Powerfal Grmld4e

ErJontd by Ltsding Phyticians.

Send twenty-fi- ve cents to postage
on Frit Trial Bottlt. Sold by leading
druggists,

nor atnutxc without my siaNATuac:

82M PRINCE ST., NEW YORK.

Warn ron rtx Booclzt ckXitiokai. T htmxt
or DiaiASC

JiTLWAUKEE-DOWNTE- R COLLEGE.
MUiraokee, Wisconsin.

For young ladles and girls. Full college
rourj--. College, preparatory, accredited by
Eastern and Westers college and unlveral-tl- e.

Music, art. elocution, domestic tcieaca
with training school for teachers, gymna-
sium, boating, bowline, tennis. Beautiful
home witn exceptional attention given to
health, scholarly habits and social culture.

MISS E. C SABIX. President (Dept. J).

KODAK OEVeLOPNQ'-AND-

ENLAJZ4 MNTS Or ALL KINDS

SNAPSHOTS. fOEVEWP0 ONE CAY,
FmSflEO PONTZ THE NEXT.'

chwab Printing Co.
3KST JTOXK. XZjtSOKAiLZ TZICZS

STREET
3KX AMDEBILITATED WaifEM Kedbytaa

grcsi SAja
CsJ&raia Daasiaca Bitters. Kusra'l aeE
vaarfeda! ay&rodlsiac. Sesd for Gxcolar. Dt--I

JK eoai I
mm ....M vmrn itTT atoa ...

the payment of his bonds and 2
him. "We guarantee the fit of g
onrl montr tfimtaanrf nf fMAn. A

practice,SAM

rle

dona by

when plates or

Open
Or Main 2029.

A.,

Bates

Chicago-Portlan- d

may

pay

TTtal

. f r . v"

REED OPTICIAM
THE

OREGOMAN BUILDING

We are headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bafce
ovens, retlnned and copper
restaurant utensils, steel
ranges and cook stoves.

rA PrtONE mn m.
LUa TtiM "SM Cr. ti H. 13t HllrrlsxSti.

dx. w. a. ynsx.

Park and Washington, Portias OrsgM

The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Open all the year. Catalagaa free

A. P. ARMSTRONG LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

1 yiPfMiiii

The Portland
Do you love good music? Tea I

can select your choice from a part 4
folio of 00 pieces of popular rausia 1
of the world, and Professor Am- - W

terdam and rC"j Hungarian orchea-- I
tra will render It for you. I

Everything to eat and drink, and a
It costs no more in the
Portland Hotel EathskeUer t
than elsewhere in the city. Every T
weekday night from 9:30 to 12. ?

HAND
SAPOLIO

MR TOIL1T AND BATH

cika every stain ad ls4k hiiikwly
Art. Haa4 Sp1I rt4Tt
Sfcc tlrt, bfc ak th Immm4,

rttmrea ikm flngtra toPan
y4tEftClS A DftPOMlST

Humors Cured
with Karflasi Sean. SldxHestftk (iai.
stent) and SIcixHetUtk Tablet. X vest-ti-re

and speedy cure for erery ltcilaj. taKSJstff,
acalr. bleedln;. crested, plasty aad stetear
humor, with loss of hair, frodsces clear, scit
liant. healthy sain and pure. rici. rsd. atoad.

SKMHEALT
Trmatmomt 75o H

consists ofHazasi SBi,36eaedleateeaatt
eptle: SlclsHealtli (oiat.).aeeteUlI rc.heal the sxin. and SldaHealtk Tablets,

36c to expel fcusor geratc AH drafclst.
Hxrsea Sestp fer the Camylexiam

for plaplea, blaexaesds. redsess. roaghaM. csaf-ln-r.

chapping, rongh haada. Sfetalac wlH gfoa
such a speech cure. 36ct 3 cakes. He.

Send Sc. postage ferFre Saatylea sal
booklets to PHILO HAT CO.. XXWAJUC. X. 3 ,

WOODAXD, CLAKKX a CtsW
Xearth. aad Wiia toicf Ma.

TEETH
X 112.00 FULL EST

GUARANTIED
for sa.ee.

Xraaings. 3coaday
aad Thursday. aUl 8.
Trtd Txtrnm. 9. B. g.

M Safes BMc.


